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OUTSTANDING YOUNG FARMER —Ca lv i n Lutz (32), repre
sentative of today's new breed of fa rm businessmen, is pic
tured in his home office where telephone, radio, adding 
machine and efficient bookkeeping .system tell the story of 
modern farming. A complete double-entry accounting system 
wi th individual crop records al lows monthly checks on profit 
or loss. Calvin is a Manistee County Farm Bureau member. 

MICHIGAN JAYCEES—in annual competit ion, awarded Lutz 
the uMost Outstanding" tit le f rom among 19 candidates nom
inated by local Chapters. A nursery and frui t farmer, he owns 
589 acres near Kaleva. Five years ago he pioneered the de
velopment and introduction of the new " M i d w a y " strawberry 
which now represents 60 per cent of Michigan's nine-million 
dollar strawberry industry. (Photo: Manistee News-Advocate) 

"Surpluses" Become "Reserves 
/ / 

Congress and the Administration are taking a new look at agri
culture, Michigan Farm Bureau members found on their recent 
visit to the Nation's Capital. 

Only a year ago, "Farm Con
trols" and "Agricultural Surpluses" 
keynoted consideration of farm 
legislation. With new recognition 
of the world food crisis, the pop
ulation explosion, and triggered 
by India's current famine riots, 
the so-called unmanageable sur
pluses have now become needed 
reserves. 

In a recent Air-Tour of Wash
ington, members of the Farm 
Bureau group attended a number 
of committee hearings, including 
one on bills "to protect domestic 
consumers against an inadequate 
supply of soybeans and soybean 
products." 

Testimony included need for 
more research on soybean varie
ties, ways to increase yields and 
to increase acreage itself. Goals 
were discussed aimed at increas
ing 1966 soybean acreage by two 
or three million acres. 

One witness recommended a 
10^ increase in price support to 
encourage increased acreage. 
Others opposed such an increase, 
saying that the action would place 
a ceiling on prices and limit 
markets. 

Farm Bureau members found 
support for restoring appropria
tions for the school milk program. 
One Congressman said he found 
it difficult to explain the Adminis
trations recommended cuts in the 
school milk program while at the 
same time there were recommen
dations for inauguration of a feder
ally-supported school breakfast 
program. 

The farmers discovered little 
apparent concern about inflation 
and the rising national debt now 
well above the 300 billion mark. 
They learned that taxpayers must 
pay 13 billion dollars each year, 
solely on interest, a sum amount
ing to approximately ten dollars 

out of each 100 collected by the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

One Michigan Congressman 
told the group that in his opinion, 
"inflation at the present time is 
not a threat," that it could be, 
but was being "watched closely." 
Meanwhile, the federal govern
ment will be mailing out checks 
totalling $146 billion this year. 
This amount, exceeding by near
ly one-half of the so-called annual 
budget , includes payments to 
Social Security recipients, railroad 
retirees, and other programs which 
are not included in the budget 
figures but are supported by var
ious earmarked taxes. 

Few households in our nation 
do not look to direct federal 
checks, or indirectly to income 
resulting in part or in whole from 
federal contracts, federal employ
ment or some form of federal aid. 

It seemed to the Farm Bureau 
delegation that this concentration 
of spending power in Washington 
creates a formidable political 
power. 

MINIMUM WAGE 
Senator Basil Brown (D-Highland Park) is urging an in

crease in minimum wage levels covering Michigan work
ers. A bill raising the minimum to $1.25 an hour this year, 
and $1.50 an hour next year was recently introduced. 

T h e current law provides $1.15 pe r hour in 1966 and 
$1.25 per hour in 1967. 

Senator Brown's bill would also require payment of time 
and a half after eight hours per day or forty hours per 
week, and would reduce the number of weeks a person 
must work before coming under the bill from the present 
13 weeks to only 10 weeks. 

Meanwhile, a substitute for a bill to extend the minimum 
wage to farm workers has now been reported out by 
the House Labor subcommittee of Congress. As the infla
tionary consequences of the bill become more obvious, 
strong nationwide opposition is building, which in turn may 
affect the views of many Congressmen. 

In official policy resolution, Farm Bureau delegates have 
opposed any increase in the minimum wage and the exten
sion of coverage to additional groups, calling such action 
inflationary and of a nature to reduce employment in those 
segments of the work-force most in need of jobs. 



Good or bad, farmers need to know where
they stand. If the operating statement threat-
ens to show a loss instead of hoped-for profit,
few fanners put off adding things up to make
certain.

Perhaps the knowledge of where Michigan
farmers stand with the Administration in Wash-
ington and with Michigan members of the
majority party there is the most important
single thing to come out of the recent Farm
Bureau Air-Tour to the capitol.

Summed up, it comes out something like
this: A1ichigan farmers do not have a labor
problem of significance, and siru:e everyone
has a right to "participate in the production of
America" farmers must expect to be ~ed as a
dumping ground for unskilled labor as their
contribution toward helping solve the welfare
problems of society.

At a noon luncheon with Michigan's Demo-.
cratic members to Congress, 67 Farm Bureau
members on this year's tour (see story, page 9)
were honored by the presence of Congressmen
Paul Todd, John Mackie, "\Villiam Ford, \Veston
Vivian and Billie Farnum. Senator Philip Hart
sent a top personal representative to meet with
the group.

The lawmakers represented many important
committees of Congress, including the House
agricultural committee, where Congressman
Mackie serves as a member. After the luncheon,
questions put to Mackie and the others, got
down to the heart of much which is bothering
farmers.

Penetrating remarks by Calvin Lutz, Mich-
igan's newly selected "Most Outstanding" young
fanner, and a man who has had bitter experi-
ence with the farm labor shortage, got things
started off.

"The Midwest is almost in a labor crisis and
yet, Secretary of Labor Wirtz refuses to recog-
nize it. Instead, the big push is for an increase
in the minimum wage and to iru:lude farmers.
Why should this be at a time when President
Johnson says inflation is the number-one domes-
tic problem?" Lutz asked.

Mackie's reply: "I do not agree that inflation
is our most important domestic problem. The
Secretary of the Treasury says that it could be,
and is watching it closely, but at the present
time it is not a threat." Mackie said that he in-
vestigated every farm labor shortage claim, and
found that "at least half of the problems re-
sulted from the attitudes of farmers themselves."

He turned the rest of the question over to
William Ford, who represents Michigan's 15th
district in the Detroit area, and is a member
of the House Labor Committee.

First, Ford admitted being disturbed by a
"less than adequate job" done in locating and
using available labor. Then, he said that al-
though some foreign labor is more efficient,
new programs such as the use of "A" Teams,
might recruit people back into farming. He
didn't explain for what purpose, but implied
that this was good, "for all have a right to par-
ticipate in the production of America."

Nothing was said about the right of a farmer
to continue operating his farm as a business,
rather than a training ground for the inefficient.

Plain as that was, Congressman Vivian laid
it out even more plainly. ""\Vestill have 200,000
unemployed miners in Appalachia," he said.
""Vhen you use such a person, even though he
may pick the wrong beans or in;ure the toma-
toes~,you are helping solve the welfare prob-
lem.

From this, one would gather that farmers
are expected to forget the already borderline
economics of farming and freely offer their
crops and fields as training grounds for the
rehabilitation of welfare cases.

Said Congressman Vivian: "I hope we do
have fanners included in the federal minimum
wage law because it will cut down welfare
costs and the chances of inflation.

"We must ad;ust the amount of contribution
farmers make to these welfare programs," Viv-
ian said.

So there you have it, loud and clear.
~f. w.
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President's Column

:: ~ --p..- it. I wish that more members would make use
I,~ /' ~ So.a.)' of it.

. ( "- - ~ ~ The opportunity is one for open discussion.
, It is there not only in county and other meet-

), '\ ings. It is a plan~ed, organized opportunityr in our Community Farm Bureaus.
No member needs to stand aside and say

that other members have their groups. Any
member can get in on the game if he wants
to get neighbors together and form a group
of his own. The County Farm Bureau will help
you organize. Just ask them.

\Ve do a lot of talking and discussing whether
we are in groups or not. Discussion is a kind
of cooperative way. of tackling the affairs thqt
concern us. Why should we waste so much of
it just chatting and not intending to put our
thoughts to work? Organized Community Farm
Bureaus offer a way of using discussion in a
planned way to reach channels where our ideas
can count.

I have talked to very few Farm Bureau mem-
bers who didn't have something to say about
what Farm Bureau ought to be doing. I think
that every member ought to have a voice in
Farm Bureau and farm affairs. But the mem-
ber needs to speak as a farmer and member
where it counts. So much of our conversation
ends with just talking things over.

Many of the ideas that guide Farm Bureau
come out of our Community Discussion Groups.
Discussions don't need to be limited to state
and national issues. Many of our formal topics
go that way, but ... our opportunity doesn't
end there.

I was asked to talk at the Farm Bureau "Pres-
ident's Conference" in February. At that con-
ference, I started a game of "sic 'em." No, I
wasn't trying to get a dog fight going. I waS
trying to get our boards to put members to
work saying that the most important problems
are right home in the counties and then doing

. something about them.
Members ARE concerned about local affairs

- taxes, schools, annexations, local government,
safety - and a dozen other things. Each county c

has its own major problems.
I might be able to start the other half of

this game of "sic 'em" right here. I would ask
the members to start the ball rolling. Members
can be leaders, too. You can organize programs
in your county to put Farm Bureau in the front
line of action. You can make yourselves felt in
the county as you have never done before. You ..
can use Farm Bureau as it should be used.

We should remove one of the <Kinks" in our
thinking. Did you ever look through the wrong
end of a telescope or a pair of field glasses?
The thing looks like it is a mile away. Too
many of us look at Farm Bureau like that when
really it is right where we live.

Set the ball rolling right in your own Com- .
munity Group. Pin down what you think the
important problems are in your county. Col-
lect facts and information. Get speakers in on
the problems and "work them over." Then push
to get county-wide action on them by your
County Farm Bureau.

In our groups, discussion ought to lead some-
where. \Ve shouldn't be discussing just because ~j

it is "on the program" or just to hear ourselves
talk. In a self-governing country and a self-
directing Farm Bureau we can set things going
to iron out the problems that concern us. We
can put the "self in Farm Bureau action-
make it personal. Then we will appreciate what
we can do with Farm Bureau.

Part of the strength of Farm Bureau lies in
the fact that we have thousands of folks who
think about farm and public affairs. Out of all
of these can come good ideas. Why leave it up
to one or two to direct the show?

I am sure of one thing. If we get important
things going, we won't have any problem of
getting members to help make them go. When
the things being done are important to the
folks, themselves, they will hitch their wagon
to our star. I urge you to get in there and pitch.

E.S.
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IT'S TH~ ONLY WAY THE WIFE AND I
CAN GET AWAY FOR A FEW DAYS IN TOWN!

Even if they had to bring the cows along "to town"
with them, dairymen, some 900 strong, moved into the
auditorium of Michigan State University, March 22, for
the Golden Anniversary meeting of the Michigan Milk
Producers Association.

Fifty years of marketing milk for Michigan dairy farm-
ers, and doing so in a highly effective manner, is no
small contribution to Michigan agriculture. This milk,
more than three-billion pounds of it last year, brought
more than 127 million-dollars to member dairy farmers.

Of this amount, more than 19 million-dollars went to
dairy fanners in fiscal 1965 because of the bargaining
ability they had gained through their Michigan Milk
Producers Association as they worked togethe~ to win
and maintain premium prices over Federal- Order mini-
mums on bottling milk ..

Membership size, compared to milk output, tells a
startling story of what has happened through the years
to all of agriculture, with production increasing even as
farm numbers dwindle.

Thirty years ago, there were more than 18,000 members
of the Michigan Milk Producers Association. And back
then, in 1936, less than a billion pounds of milk were
produced by these members with a value only a bit more
than 17 million-dollars.

This past year, with less than 10,000 members, produc-
tion was over THREE BILLION pounds, with income
soaring toward the 130 million-dollar mark.

Just as the value of farm incomes has risen - with
individual incomes higher partly because there are less
farmers to share it, the value of working together becomes
more important as farm numbers shrink. Farmers must
make up in unity what is lacked in size, they must
work and speak together for the common good.

Farm Bureau, dedicated to the same kind of principles,
salutes the Michigan Milk Producers Association - its
leaders, officers and members.

May the next 50 years be even better.
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Farm Leaders
See Advances

Last fall, voting delegates
wrote: "Agricultural research is
essential to maintain the efficiency
of agricultural production. New
problems continually arise in the
production and marketing of agri-
cultural crops and in the field of
farm management.

"Solution to these problems
must be supplied through basic
and applied research. This re-
search can best be done by edu-
cational institutions such as Mich-
igan State University .... "

That this work is being effec-
tively done, those on the tour will
be quick to attest.

However, a story that largely
remains to be told is about the
importance of this work to all
citizens, not iust to farmers alone.

without detectable chemical resi-
dues, is encouraging.

A systemic poison deadly to the
elm-bark beetle is the latest wea-
pon in the Dutch Elm disease
fight, but a number of questions
remain to both the researchers.
First, placing the material prop-
erly in the tree is a matter of pro-
fessional application, timing is im-
portant to get proper "kill" of the
disease carriers, and there is some
question of what damage (if any)
results to the tree from necessary
borings to place the insecticide.

The Farm Bureau leaders were
visibly impressed by this visit to
these few of the nearly 50 im-
portant agricultural research proj-
ects now underway at Michigan
State University.

NEW FORAGE VARIETIES may come from the work of Dr. Fred Elliott of the M.S.U. Plant Science Department. Using several
families of domesticated field mice such as these, he is seeking individual plants with superior feeding qualities. Mice are
used because they react rapidly to nutritional deficiencies. With Dr. Elliott are Mrs. Scramlin and Miss Atwood.

in producing mink which are
hardy and able to adapt to foods
more readily available than the
raw meat presently preferred.
Pelt color and condition are also
under careful study by the re-
search men.

Although something of a break-
through has been reported in
control of 'the cereal leaf beetle,
little progress has been found in
curbing the stubborn Dutch Elm
disease, according to those work-
ing in entomological research.

A potential parasite which lives
on the eggs of the cereal leaf
beetle is under intense study, and
the fact that excellent control is
now obtained by use of very small
amounts of malathion (about
three ounces to the acre) - and

- - ~
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H9PE FOR .THE ~I<;HIGAN PICKLE INDUSTRY is in the c~oss-bred cucumber plant being shown members'of the board. This
particular plant is a semi-seedless variety which produces only female flowers, enabling researchers to control the percentage
of new experimental strains of prolific cucumbers for pickling.

the research men note, stating
that Michigan's famed pea-bean
appears susceptible to zinc de-
ficiency, and that the addition of
zinc to bean soil can add as much
as four million dollars value each
year!

In the dairy bams, Dr. D. D.
Brown showed the group how
dairy researchers can detect
traces of pesticide residues in-
gested by the animals through
analysis of body fat. The present
"zero tolerance" levels set for
chemical residues in milk by Fed-
eral agencies make this "watch-
dog" work all the more important,
the farm leaders agreed.

Colonies of field mice used by
Dr. Fred Elliott may bring Mich-
igan farmers a superior strain of
alfalfa, the touring group learned.
The mice are used in nutritional
studies with each generation fed
from a single plant and thrifti-
ness compared with other mice
fed similarly.

Part of the research is aimed
at identifying. "anti~e~abQlitl¥:'
- growth suppress"ing. substance~
found in the plants and which of
"themselves could be important in
medicines as potential anti-biot.ic~:

The medical relations b~tw"eei1
man and other living creatures
was again demonstrated elfec-
tively by staff members of the
avian physiology department
where heart studies of poultry
are underway using electro-car-
diographic machinery common to
hospitals.

"One human death in each
1,000 is caused by internal bleed-
ing similar to that which occurs
in poultry, particularly in tur-
keys," reported Dr. R. K. Ringer.
Much of the current work of the
department is keyed to finding
the causes for this form of heart
trouble in poultry with all of its
implications for humans.

Another tmusual area of work
for the department is that done
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An amazing number of important farm research projects are
underway at Michigan State University. That conclusion was
quickly reached by members of the Michigan Farm Bureau
board in a recent tour of research facilities as guests of the
College of Agriculture.

There they saw projects in insect control, in plant and animal
nutrition and in solving labor problems for farmers through
mechanical harvesters. Many of the animal-science projects
had long-range implications for human health.

The two-and-a-half hour bus
tour took board members, affil-
iate company managers and Farm
Bureau staff-member guests to
plant science research green-
houses, to a dairy barn, the de-
partment of avian physiology,
and a group of quonset buildings
where, in controlled environment,
thousands of cereal leaf beetles
were reared, studied and tested.

At the plant science green-
houses, Dr. C. E. Peterson dis-
played experimental varieties of
cucumbers as the research men
seek a type suited to mechanical
harvesting.

"Last year Michigan cucumber
growers lost two million dollars
because of a lack of harvest la-
bor, and another two million dol-
lars through lowered quality," Dr.
Peterson told the Farm Bureau
leaders.

He explained that due to the
fruiting habits of cucumbers, re-
searchers are having difficulty
finding a strain which will be
adaptable to mechanical harvest-
ing. The stubborn "cuke" tends
to set only one fruit at a time,
waiting for each to mature" be-
fore setting another. Only one
or two strains have been found

~ which will produce as many as
a dozen fruit at one time. These
are being tested and improved.

Since once-over mechanical har-
vesting pulls up and destroys the
entire plant, before this deliberate
waste can be tolerated, a variety
of pickling cucumbers which de-
velops a full crop of "pickles" at
the same time must be found.

Of equal importance is work
done with "micro-nutrients" trace-
elements 'which frequently have
tremendous effect on crop pro-

- ductivity, and which, if absent,
can cause all manner of side-ef-
fects includ~ng need for a far
greater use of water, according
to Dr. R. L. Cook.

Zinc and manganese are two
of the important micro-nutrients

ELECTROCARDIOGRAPH MACHINE used in poultry research is demonstrated by Dr. R. K. Ringer, M.S.U. Poultry Department,
for members of the Michigan Farm Bureau board. Using the "EKG," researchers are attempting to discover why some strains
of fowl are susceptible to heart and circulatory disorders.

A NEW MINK COAT is Mrs. Max Hood's suggestion for next Christmas. Her
husband, being a practical and economizing man, suggests that the bulletin
entitled, "Mink Ranching," might be a good way for her ta get the desired coat.



TALKING IT OVER- after a night session are "seatmates" Representatives Floyd Mattheeussen (D-Benton Harbor), chairman
of the House Agriculture Committee and William B. Fitzgerald (D-Detroit), chairman of the House Public Health Committee.
Rep. Fitzgerald was one of the several Detroit area legislators who attended the Southeast region Farm Bureau Legislative
Seminar in February.

IMPORTANT ISSUES
CHALLENGE FARMERS

April 1, 1966

District Name Party Vote
1 Conyers D NAY
2 Vivian D Yea
3 Todd D Yea
4 Hutchinson R NAY
5 Ford, G. R. R not voting
6 Chamberlain R NAY
7 Mackie D Yea
8 Harvey R NAY
9 Griffin R NAY

10 Cederberg R NAY
11 Clevenger D Yea
12 O'Hara D Yea
13 Diggs D NAY
14 Nedzi D NAY
15 Ford, W. D. D Yea
16 Dingell D NAY
17 Griffiths D (paired)
18 Broomfield R NAY
19 Farnum D NAY
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FIRSTTERMSENATOR- Gerald R. Dunn (D-Flushing), is chairman of the important
Senate Education Committee. Senator Dunn guided the new state School Aid Act,
supported by Farm Bureau, throuhhe Senate last year. Bills introduced by Sen-
ator Dunn include one to repeal the tax on farm personal property.

After five Northern Democrats changed their votes during
the roll call, the House passed the Cooley cotton check-off bill
by a vote of 189-193. Among those who changed their Nay
vote to 'Yea during the roll call was Congressman Weston
Vivian, representing Michigan's 2nd District.

Without the vote change, the bill (strongly opposed by Fann
Bureau) would have been defeated.

Often bills passed by Congress - which appear to have no
significance to Michigan farmers - contain far-reaching and
unforeS'een results for all of agriculture.

One such bill is the Cooley cotton promotion bill, recently
passed by the House.

Although labelled as an act to assist cotton farmers with their
serious market troubles, it opens the door to potential killing
of all fanner-supported and controlled promotion programs.

For the first time, the bill gives the Secretary of Agriculture
absolute control, through an appointed committee, over an
estimated 12 to 14 million dollars collected on a mandatory
basis from cotton growers and to be used for "promotion
and research."
Fanners, who have long built their own research and promo-
tion programs with funds voluntarily collected from themselves,
and which they directly administer, see in the new cotton
bill a distinct threat to such groups as the American Dairy
Association and the National Live Stock and Meat Board.

In urging our Congressmen to vote NO on the measure,
Michigan Farm Bureau said - "We support programs for pro-
motion and research, but believe the program should be fi-
nanced on a voluntary basis administered by a non-governmental
organization of producers." The successful voluntary program
of the Americ.an Dairy Association was given as an outstanding
example of the type of program supported by Farm Bureau.

Eleven Michigan Congressmen, including five Democrats
and six Republicans, supported Fann Bureau's position. Six-
all Democrats - voted for the bill. The Michigan vote follows:

have been considered until the
Michigan Supreme Coort decided
the Kent County apportionment
case now before it. It is presently
unconstitutional, as Section 7,
Article 7 of the Constitution states
"A Board of Supervisors shall be
established in each organized
county consisting of one member
from each organized township and
such representation from cities as
provided by law." The Supreme
Court has not made a decision as
to the validity of this section.

Those supporting the bill say
that if it becomes law, it can be
submitted to the Supreme Court
for interpretation. If county
boards are reapportioned, each
township would continue to have
an elected supervisor to perform
assessment and other township
duties.

Farm Bureau policy maintains
that area should also be a consid-
eration if county apportionment
according to population is deter-
mined required by the Supreme
Court's decision on this issue,
which is presently before it. There
are many practical problems in-
volved such as determining pop-
ulation within those townships
that may be split, as present cen-
sus data does not give this infor-
mation.

The Legiswture, in this bill, has
set a precedent by recognizing one
of the glaring inequities in the
apportionment of the Legiswture
itself, and that is the over-repre-
sentation many areas now have,
due to large numbers of people
in institutions, such as colleges,
military bases, prisons and hos-
pitals.

('apilol
r.e.,o11

A schedule of county size is
set up and for those counties of
le~s than 5,000 population, there
could not be more than seven
supervisors; 5,001 to 10,000-
not more than ten; 10,001 to
50,000 - not more than 15;
50,001 to 105,000- not more
than 20; 105,001 to 160,006-
not more than 25; 160,001 to
250,000 - 20 to 30, and over
250,000 - 25 to 35.

This will be a greater change
for the larger counties than for
the small. For example, Wayne
County now has 122 supervisors,
Oakland has 86, and Kent has 73.

The counties would be appor-
tioned by a commission consisting
of the County Clerk, Treasurer,
and Prosecuting Attorney.

Other requirements include:
districts must be single member,
compact, contiguous, and as near-
ly square as possible; townships
are not to be combined with cit-
ies, nor are townships, villages,
cities and precincts to be divided
unless necessary to meet the pop-
ulation requirements. Provision
is made that any registered voter
of the county could petition the
State Court of Appeals, but an
apportionment plan must be sub-
mitted with the petition.

An important amendment was
added excluding from the popula-
tion figures, those residents of
institutions (schools, prisons, hos-
pitals, etc) who cannot by law
register in the county as electors.

This is very controversial. The
House vote was 65 to 32. Those
voting against the bill were of
both parties and in most cases
represented out-state areas. They
maintain that this issue concern-
ing local government should not

FOUR

Agricultural coverage under
\Vorkmen's Compensation contin-
ues as a top issue in Farm Bur-
eau's 1966 legislative program.
Many County Farm Bureaus are
sponsoring meetings to inform
farmers as to the requirements
under the present law.

Recognizing the serious impact
on Michigan farm families, at
least 18 County Farm Bureaus
have provided an opportunity for
their members to meet with Leg-
islators, Farm Bureau spokesmen
and resource people on the sub-
ject.

~Iembers of the Michigan Leg-
islature report they are receiving
much mail on the subject. There
is growing recognition on the part
of members of the Legislature
that some changes in the law
must be made before it becomes
effective.

Measures now before the Leg-
islature would provide for a year's
delay in the effective date and
might serve as carriers for need-
ed amendments. Legislative lead-
ers have asked for letters on the
subject from Michigan farmers.
If you have not yet written your
Legislators, you should do so at
once.

COUNTY
APPORTIONMENT

WORKMEN'S COMP.

A bill to apportion county
Boards of Supervisors on the so-
cal/cd "one man, one vote" prin-
ciple has passed the House. Under
the bill, (H. B. 2774) counties
would be apportioned into "not
less than five nor more than 35"
supervisor districts, based on pop-
ulation.
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TAX RELIEF SOUGHT

PARTNERS IN GROWTH •••

c

GROWERS,
PROCESSORS

ELECT 1966 OFFICERS
E. G. Van Sickle of the Oceana

Canning Company of Shelby was
elected chairman of the "Grower-
Processor Conference Committee"
at the committee's recent annual
reorganization meeting.

Other officers selected by the
ten member committee are vice-
chairman, Walter Wighbnan, a
fruit grower from Fennville; and
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Mary
Rose of the Michigan Canners'
and Freezers' Association in Lan-
sing.

The improvement of relations
between growers and processors,
the promotion of horticultural
crops research, and improved pub-
lic relations are the committee's
primary objectives.

The "grower" members of the
committee, appointed by the
president of the Michigan Farm
Bureau are: Don Barden, South
Haven; Walter Wightman, Fenn-
ville; Gerald Stanek, Traverse
City; Julius Kolosowsky, Berrien
Springs; and Peter Van Single,
Grant.

The "processor" members are
James Brian of Smeltzer Orchard
Company, Frankfort; Ron Pren-
tice of Michigan Fruit Canners,
Fennville; Mark Glendenning of
Morgan~McCool, Traverse City;
William Hays of Gerber Products
Company, Fremont; and E. G.
VanSickle of Oceana Canning
Company, Shelby.

FIVE

Information-Marketing
Meanings are the Same

By Larry Ewing, Marketing Specialist
Market Development Department

Infonnation is almost identical with the word marketing. Un-
less a producer has infonnation, he is helpless inthe market place.

Recently an apple producer told of taking ~pples in f~ur-
pound bags to a retailer. When he stated the pnc"e, th~ retaIler
said, "I can pay you 4~ per bag more than that: ThiS meant
the producer had underestimated the value of hiS fruit by ~
per bushel. ..

There is an old saying "You these, too. The Foreign Agncul-
. ' tu I S 'ce of the USDA pub-can always lower your pnce, but . ra ervl

, .. " M f llshes many pamphlets on the sub-vou can t raIse It. ost armers, .
. th. k J.ect Again a postcard requestinghowever, prefer to start elf as - . , ....
. . th ". ht" . to be on the malhng hst win getmg pnce near e ng pnce. h . b d
B h th" . h" . t e)o one.ut ow can e ng t pnce I th f f h f.t d
be determined? n e area 0 ~es rul an

B b I . t I. ti vegetables, there IS a Federal-
y . e ongmg.. 0 a rea IS c State market news service. These

marketmg aSSOCIation,members reports are mailed daily to persons
are able to employ experts w~o requesting this service. To receive
keep o~ toP. of the f~tors m- the Benton Harbor report, a card
volv~~ m pnces. In some c~m- should be sent to the USDA, C
modltIes, however, a marketing d MS D.. sl.on Post Office.. d'. t Th an lVI,
aSSOCIation oesn texIs. ere- Building, Benton Harbor.
fore, the producer of that com- Ch' s ay be obtained

d" h' , Icago new m
mo Ity IS on IS own. by writing USDA, C and MS Di-

Sometimes the producer calls vision, Room 1066, 610 South
the local elev~tor ?r reads the Coral Street, Chicago, Illinois
market quotatJo~ In the news- 60607. The Detroit information
paper. The radiO ~ark~ reports is secured by writing the USDA,
are a source available to the C and MS Division, Union Pro-
fanner. But all of these reports d ce Tenninal Detroit ~fichi-

h . I I u 1C,are present appenmg~. n ot ier 48209
d h "F gan .

wor s, t ese sources say or a Information for all commodities
given commodity, the price is so mav also be obtained from the
much right now!" Mi~higan Crop Reporting Service.

To do the best job of market- The producer should request that
ing, the fanner must also know his naine be placed on the mailing
something of the outlook. He list. He will receive a form listing
should be aware of the supply of. the material available. He then
the commodity and the demand checks the items in which he has
for his product. The intentions to an interest and returns it to the
~Iant or pr?duce ar~ also avail~ble Crop Reporting Service, R~m
Items of mfonnation. Certamly 205 Federal Building, Lansmg,
those people buying agricultural ~Ii;higan 48904.
products obtain and use this in-. Infonnation is available. It
f~nnation. To avoid being at a takes effort on the producer's part
disadvantage, the fanner must use if he is to receive it. It takes ef-
the same knowledge .. fort to use it. But it's well worth

'Vhere does a farmer get thiS the effort for without informa-
information? There are many tion _ he' can't do an intelligent
sources. Some entail cost to the job of marketing.
producer, others are government
reports sent to the farmer at no
direct cost to him. All that is re-
quired is for the producer to re-
qnest that his name be put on
the mailing list

While it is impossible to list all
sources, some of the more useful
ones will be mentioned. Livestock
producers will find things of value
in the «National Provisioner mag-
azine, c\Jt the Drover's Journal.
There is a subscription fee for
these items, which carry market
receipts, prices and outlook.

Fruit and vegetable producers
can subscribe to the Canners and
Freezers Market Report. This
source, published weekly, gives a
wealth of information on fruit and
vegetable prices. It deals mostly
with processed products and items
of interest to producers of proc-
essing crops.

Other publications that are es-
pecially good for outlook are the
Wall Street Journal and syndi-
cated newsletters such as The
Kiplinger Agricultural Newsletter.
Many agricultural magazines also
carry items of this nature.

The sources of "free" informa-
tion are almost too numerous to
list. Bulletins on items such as
agricultural prices, crop produc-
tion and food consumption are
available for the asking. The
farmer needs only to write to the
United States D~partment of Ag-
riculture, Statistical Reporting
Service, Washington, D. C. and
request that his name be placed
on the mailing list. He will receive
a form on which he checks com-
modity information desired.

A farmer interested in foreign
markets can get information on
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Relief on farm personal 'prop-
erty taxation is halfway to the
finish line. The "Burton Bill"
which increases the exemptio~ on
farm personal property from the
present $1,000 to $5,000, has pas-
sed the House by a vote of 103
to 2. It is now in the Senate Tax-
ation Committee.

House Bill 3107, introduced by
Representative Mattheeussen, has
a chance of being reported out
of committee, and would further
relieve farm personal property
taxes by exempting farm stored
products such as fruit, grain, feed,
silage and hay.

Senate Bill 918 provides that
after July 1, 1966, real estate used
for housing, food and shelter for
migrant workers .will be exempt
provided it meets minimum
standards.

bushes and vines are "growing
crops," even though they remain
in the ground over a period of
time.

Four states, California, Oregon,
Ohio and New Jersey, give spec-
ial consideration to these crops,
including total exemption. At
least two County Board of Super-
visors, Antrim and Oakland, have
passed resolutions supporting S.
352.

Farm Bureau said "it is unreal-
istic to assess each tree, bush, etc .
beginning the day of planting and
continuing for years before it can
be known whether the crop will
survive or the variety will be
salable," also "taxes must not take
away a land-owners incentive to
undertake the costly planting and
care of crops with no guarantee
whatever of a return on his in-
vestment ...

Farm Bureau is working very
closely with Senator Vanderploeg
and the Taxation Committee in
an effort to get favorable actiqn
on S. 352.

All Farm Bureau members af-
fected should contact their Legis-
lators now.

S. 352 is now receiving some
consideration in this legislative
session and a hearing has been
held by the Senate Taxation Com-
mittee. Farm Bureau, working
closelytwith Senator Vanderploeg,
brought in several county leaders
to support the passage of this
legislation.

These included Ray Anderson
and "Pete" Lutz from Manistee
County; Don Hill, Genesee Coun-
ty; Wesley Prillwitz and Adolph
Dongvillo, Berrien County; Ken-
neth Bull, Muskegon County;
Paul Armintrout, Allegan County;
O. L. Herkner, Grand Traverse
County, and Larry Mainland,
Oakland County.

Mr. Mainland is not only a
fruit grower, but is also a Super-
visor in Oakland County, which
is cqnsidered largely urban and
suburban. He testified that in
Oakland County "it is a policy
not to assess trees and shrubs
separately," and added that, "their
presence makes no addition to the
value of the property," that "own-
ership is no guarantee of income."

Pete Lutz and Don Hill pointed
out that "it is totally inequitable
to tax fruit trees and strawberry
plants, but not other crops such
as potatoes, cauliflower, wheat,
etc., simply because they happen
to be on the land on the tax
date of December 31." Lutz 1uM
recently been named Michigan's
Most Outstanding Young Farmer.

Farm Bureau's statement, pre-
pared for the committee, pointed
out briefly that 26 states now ex-
empt growing crops from taxation
and that in reality fruit trees,

Michigan, one of the world's greatest
industrial areas is also an agricultural
leader. A fine example of industry-agricul-
ture cooperation is the MICHIGAN BEET
SUGAR INDUSTRY. Progressive farmers
and efficient industrial food processors
provide consumers with a product of
which it can truly be said: None Finer in
All The World ... MICHIGAN MADE PURE
SUGAR. Remember MICHIGAN MADE
PURE SUGAR when you shop. Ask for it
by name ... PIONEER or BIG CHIEF
SUGAR, grown, processed, and sold in
Michigan.

Do you raise blueberries? If so, is your tax assessment based
on a value of $2,000 to $3,000 per acre, or $2.80 per four-year-
old plant?

Perhaps you are a cherry producer - if so, is part of your
assessment based on appraised value of $9 for each ~ature
tree? Or in the case of a strawberry grower - is your assess-
ment based on an appraised value of $400per acre for the crop?

These are some of the facts brought out at a March 9 hear-
ing on "Senate Bill 352".

In the 1965 session of the Leg-
islature, Senator Vanderploeg (D
- Muskegon), along with Sen-
ators Craig, Mack, B. Brown,
Johnson, Dunn, Robinson, Mc-
Cauley, B. O'Brien, Hart and M.
O'Brien, introduced S. B. 352, de-
signed to exempt fruit trees', bush-
es, vines, Christmas trees, etc.
from taxation.

Last summer Senator Vander-
ploeg held hearings throughout
the fruit areas to determine the
effect of present assessment prac-
tices on farmers growing fruits,
berries, etc. Many county Farm
Bureau leaders testified at those
hearings.

It was found that in most coun-
ties fruit farms are presently
assessed as total units, based on
actual sale values, but there is
an alarming tendency, especially
in counties having reassessment
programs, to assess trees and
bushes based on the Tax Com-
mission Manual which was writ-
ten in 1958.

For example, under the man-
ual's schedule, cherry trees might
be assessed anywhere from $1 to
$9 each, based on age; Apple
trees, $1 to $15; Pear trees, $1
to $12; Blueberry bushes, $1.10
to $2.80; Strawberry plants, $400
per acre, and other fruits in like
proportion.

No' consideration is being given
to the fact that in many cases it
takes years, with much expense,
before a salable crop might be
realized and then the variety may
have lost its popularity and may
not lend itself to new processing
techniques.
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FRUIT PLANTINGS:
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.Jack McKendry AGRICULTURE IN ACT/ON

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
900 Stoddard Bldg., Lansing, Michigan 48933
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Save time and money withPRECASTCONCRETE
FEED BUNKS

at the cob processing plant in
Coldwater, the automatic equip-
ment at Producers Creamerv' in
Benton Harbor, the equip~ent
producing steering parts at the
Saginaw Steering Gear plant and
the processing of potatoes at the
Ore-Ida plant in Greenville.

Cheney reports that three di-
rectors arrived at the Coldwater
meeting by plane. vVayne Cope-
land, flying farmer from the Fow-
lerville cooperative boarQ, picked
up neighboring board members,
J. B. Redfield and \Valter Krebs,
and observed the cob plant from
the air.

The clinics featured a discus-
sion regarding opportunities fac-
ing cooperatives by Dr. George
Stachwick, chairman, M.S.U. Ag-
ricultural Marketing Center.

Each organization had an op-
portunity to give a progress report
for the past year at the clinics.
Many reported an increase in vol-
ume after adding new_equipment
and services.

«Our cooperative leaders, hav-
ing a faith in the future, are at-
tending clinics and other programs
to 'prepare themselves to meet
their responsibilities in directing
the organization," said Cheney.
«The need for strong coopera-
tives was never greater - to help
meet the needs of an expanding
agriculture."

"It's a surprise for the wife."

"What brands do you carry?"

MEETING REPORTS
the county level. Huron County
women invited Mrs. Westfall to
discuss safety and what they
could do about Michigan's traffic
accident record.

The Michigan Farm Bureau
Women plan to continue their em-
phasis on safety during 1966, as
they "second" the statement made
by Governor Romney in his "State
of the State" message: "Michigan
is the automotive and highway
capital of the world. I urge that
you join in making it the traffic
safety capital of the world."

MAFC
lEADER-CLINICS

Over 300 directors representing
65 different cooperatives attended
a series of clinics for managers
and directors, sponsored by the
Michigan Association of Farmer
Cooperatives during March.

Purpose of the clinics was to
challenge managers and directors
to new goals and ideas, and to
get acquainted with other coop-
eratives and their programs.

"In presenting new ideas, we
believe in using actual practical
demonstration, therefore, each
meeting began with a tour of a
successful agri-business in the
area," explained L A Chen-ey,
MAFC executive secretary.

This provided participants an
opportunity to see first-hand some
of the new equipment being used

"The chicks won't eat, Doc."

How many ways the phone helps out around the farm!
And how little it costs!

IIRush me some feed!"

«\Vhat more will we do for
Safety?" was the challenge ex-
tended to the 47 participants of
the State Safety Workshop, re-
cently in Mt. Pleasant, by Mrs.
Eugene DeMatio, chairman of the
Farm Bureau Women Safety Com-
mittee.

Representatives from 20 coun-
ties accepted the challenge by
pledging hard work and detenni-
nation to meet the problems of
traffic safety. Those attending the
conference took back to their local
communities infonnation on the
importance of slow-moving ve-
hicle emblems, traffic safety legis-
lation and the Driver- Improve-
ment Program (DIP).

Featured on the program were:
Miss Helen Atwood, Michigan
Farm Bureau; Miss Ruth Hooper,
Alma; Mrs. Dessie DeGroot,
Bellevue; Mrs. Leota Westfall,
traffic safety specialist, Michigan
State University; Mrs. Earl Hen-
dricks, Kalkaska, and Mrs. De-
Matio.

Announcement was made 'of a
contest for "Mrs. Safety - 1966"
sponsored by the women's divi-
sion of the Michigan Safety Con-
ference. The contest is open only
to «volunteers" who have shown
outstanding achievement in safety
leadership. The winner will be
officially crowned during the
Michigan Safety Conference at the
Lansing Civic Center, April 27.

Mrs. George Southworth, chair-
man of District 6 Farm Bureau
Women, reports safety activity on

Michigan Bell @.~
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

EMPHASIS ON SAFETY

Jack McKendry

He is survived by his wife,
Loretta, who is president of the
'Vomen's Council of the Lansing
Board of Realtors; a brother, Ed-
win, stationed with the Army in
Kansas, and a sister; Lillian, of
Lockport, Illinois.

For economy and convenience, concrete makes
the perfect feed bunk. Here's durability to with-
stand the roughest treatment from cattle and
equipment-lifetime service with little upkeep-
easy adaptation to automatic feeding systems.

Precast concrete feed bunks are designed
locally, for local conditions. They can be easily
moved if you change your feedlot layout.

Ask your local concrete products producer for
details. Write for free copy of "Concrete Improve-
ments for Cattle Feedlots."

Jack McKendry (49), manager
of Farmers Petroleum Coopera-
tive, Inc., died suddenly March
6 at a Lansing hospital.

He had served as general
manager of the state-wide oil
cooperative since 1959. Farmers
Petroleum owns and operates oil
wells in Michigan, Indiana, Ill-
inois and Kentucky, and markets
petroleum supplies throughout
the state.

A native of Illinois, McKendry
began his career in distribution of
farm supplies as a district field-
man for the Illinois Farm Supply
cooperative. In 1954, he moved
to Michigan and became sales
manager for Farmers Petroleum.

McKendry was a director of
the Michigan Gas and Oil Associ-
ation, and member of the Illinois
Gas and Oil Association, Ameri-
can Petroleum Industries, Central
Michigan Oilmen's Club, and
Michigan Petroleum Industries.
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New Affiliate Formed

Farm Bureau board; Paul Button.,
fruit producer, Farmington, and
Duane Baldwin, vegetable pro-
ducer, Stockbridge.

Articles of incorportation were
drawn, and the board will name
management personnel to direct
the activities of the new coopera-
tive. Clarence Prentice, Secretary-
Manager of the Michigan Farm
Bureau, was elected secretary-
treasurer of the new corporation
and will supervise over-all. man-
agement.

In recognition that financial
help will be required to launch
the new activity, the board took
action to provide matching funds
to supplement fees to be paid in-'
to the organization by growers.

Michigan has a new cooperative farm association, as the
Michigan Farm Bureau became "parent" to another in a grow-
ing list of affiliate service companies.
, Through action of the board of directors in a special meeting
February 21, unanimous approval was given to the establish-
ment of a farm labor recruitment and placing service, and the
hope expressed that a number of seasonal farm workers could
be. recruited and placed on Michigan farms this spring.

The new Farm Bureau affiliate
will be known by the title of
"Michigan Agricultural Coopera-
tive Services" and wiU be licensed
by the state as a form of employ-
ment agency. Its work will be
limited to serving the labor needs
of Farm Bureau members.

In other action, the Farm Bur-
eau leaders designated a five-
member board of directors for the
new cooperative and adopted a
list of objectives. The new board
includes three persons named from
the Michigan Farm Bureau board,
and two selected from among the
general Farm Bureau membership.

Named were: Elton Smith,
president of the Michigan Farm
Bureau, David Morris and Ken-
neth BuH, aU of the Michigan

As the program expands and stab-
ilizes, Farm Bureau funds will be
reimbursed to the extent advanc-
ed.

Listed among the objectives of
the labor placement service was
assistance to members in procur-
ing and placing farm workers for
"production, harvesting, process-
ing and transportation of agricul-
tural commodities produced by
the members."

For this privilege, each cooper-
ator would pay $1.00 to the cor-
poration as a membership fee, and
would add a "capital contribution"
of $25. to this, if he produces less
than 50 acres of labor intensive
crops annually, or $50 if he pro-
duces more than 50 acres of such
crops.

Each user of the service must
also be a Farm Bureau member.

The new Farm Bureau affiliate
was formed in direct response to
a request of Farm Bureau dele-
gates who at the last annual meet-
ing wrote: "The Michigan Farm
Bureau should continue with the
study of a Farm Bureau farm
labor service, and if determined

feasible, proceed with the estab-
lishment of such service in 1966."

Studies underway at that time
were continued and expanded by
the Market Development depart-
ment of the Michigan Farm Bu-
reau, with special attention given
to the need for such service, and
the extent to which growers would
lend their support.

They were encouraged by a
survey showing that nearly all
growers felt a great need for a
farm labor recruitment and place-
ment service which could provide
a dependable supply of workers
as needed. The growers also in-
dicated willingness to support such
a servi-ce financially.

In endorsing the labor place-
ment' service, the Farm Bureau
leaders noted that the Michigan
pickling cucumber industry alone
has been faced with staggering
problems caused by lack of quali-
fied labor at a time when it was
most needed.

Michigan State University spec-
ialists have credited this lack with
costing Michigan cucumber grow-
ers around two million dollars in

lost income this year. They add
that "huge amounts" have also
been lost through lower quality
for those cucumbers which were
picked.

The labor problem is single-
handedly credited with edging
Michigan out of its once solidly
held "number one" spot among
cucumber growing states in. the
nation, with output dropping a
third in a single year.

Similar substantial losses have
been reported in other fruit and
vegetable crops, with nearly two-
million bushels of apples left un-
picked last fall.

In giving the ••go ahead" to
the labor placement service, Farm
Bureau board members pointed
out that the success of the organi-
zation will depend upon the will-
ingness of farmers to use the
cooperative in contracting for
needed tempOrary help.

"If farmers themselves do not
provide such service, others will
- others who perhaps cannot ac-
curately judge what is needed by
farmers and who care little" --one
official said.

"If the new program could in-
crease the number of dairymen
and dairy cows operating under
the program, it would strengthen
Michigan State University re-
search," Zeeb said. Michigan
DHIA now has 110 men testing
cattle in 77 counties.

The idea for Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association originated
in Michigan more than 60 years
ago. Farmers, through assistance
from a dairy herd tester, keep
production records and feed
costs. Through these records, they
are able to determine the best
producing cows in the herd and
improve efficiency and income.

Dr. Charles A. Lassiter, chair-
man of the MSU Dairy Depart-
ment, called the move a Ureal
milestone in Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Association in Michigan. It
shows real interest and dedication
on the part of the board of direc-
tors to provide the kind of pro-
gram Michigan dairymen need
and demand."

The Michigan Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association (DHIA)
has taken over its own uhouse-
keeping service," to allow funds
previously spent by Michigan
State University for this purpose
to be devoted entirely to research
and education for dairymen.

In taking this step toward
greater membership service, the
farmer-owned and operated co-
operative also employed their own
executive secretary, Paul A.
Wilkes, fm:mer extension dairy
fieldman. The announcement was
made by Robert Zeeb, Bath dairy-
man who serves as Michigan
DHIA president.

Zeeb, a director on the Michi-
gan Farm Bureau board, said that
the DHIA recognized that if it
is to meet the needs of dairymen
tomorrow, it must provide lead-
ership, supervisory control and
assistance. It becomes the second
DHIA in the nation to take over
the - housekeeping service of its
organization.

NEW EXECUTIVE SECRETARY- of the Michigan Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-
tion, Paul Wilkes (left), and Bob Zeeb, president of the farmer-owned cooperative,
discuss plans for taking over its own "housekeeping service." Michigan DHIA be-
comes the second in the nation to create this greater membership service.

DHIA NAMES ..

Executive Secretary

Roger, Gloria and Marvin. Gloria
was the Menominee County Farm
Bureau Queen at the 1965 Mich-
igan Farm Bureau convention.

Serving on the Michigan Farm
Bureau board from District 1 for
the past ~eight years has been
Max Hood of Paw Paw in Van
Buren county. A Farm Bureau
member since 1937, Hood has
been county president and served
in many other capacities with his
county organization.

Hood also served for several
years on the board of the Farm
Bureau Life Insurance Company
and as company president in 1964
and 1965.

With his wife, Helena, Hood
lives on the fann which has been
his home all his life. Here they
produce commercial grapes and
grain crops. They have been very
active in 4-H and Hood was
named "4-H Leader of the Month"
for Michigan in 1958.

The Hoods have four children
- Thomas, Ann, James and Mary.
The family is active in the Meth-
odist Church.

A combined 34 years of dedicated service to Michigan agri-
culture were cited at the February 22nd meeting of the Michi-
gan Farm Bureau board of directors when three retiring mem-
bers of the board were given special recognition for the part
they have played in the growth of the organization.

Walter Wightman, Fennville, ------------
was cited for his 16 years of serv- director from District 11 was Up-
ice as "director at large" - six of per Peninsula farmer, Edmund
these as president of the Michigan Sager. One of the first members
Farm Bureau. Wightman was a signed when Farm Bureau was
charter member of both the Mich- organized in the U.P. in 1955,
igan Farm Bureau and the AUe- Sager served on the board of
gan County Farm Bureau. Michigan Farm Bureau from 1956

A full-time farmer all his life, until November, 1965 ..
Wightman and his wife, Alice, On his 300 acres, Sager pro-
live on a 270-acre "Centennial duces mainly certified seed po-
Farm" in Allegan County. In ad- tatoos and milk, along with forest
dition they own, with son ~.1bert products and grain.
("Bud"), another 200 acres. Much In their home county, the Sag-
of the Wightman operation is de- ers have been active over the
voted to the production of apples, years in local government, civic
pears and cherries. They also fin- clubs and in 4-H leadership, and
ish about a hundred steers each in the St. Stephen's Lutheran
year. Church. Since 1956, Sager has

Both Mr. and Mrs. Wightman served on the Menominee County
have been active over the years Road Commission and the county
in community, church and local park board. He served 12 years
government affairs. as township supervisor and eight

Cited for his service over a pe- vears as treasurer of the township.
riod of ten years on the board as . T~y have three children-

HONOR LONG-TIME SERVICE
SERVICE TO MICHIGAN AGRICULTURE- of three retiring Michigan Farm Bureau board members was recognized at a
recent meeting. Assisting the Max Hoods and Walter Wightmans with the "service" cake are vice president Dean Pridgeon
(left) and president Elton Smith (right). Not pictured are the Edmund Sagers.



THE NATION'S CAPITOLwas one of the important stops on the Farm ~ureau Women's annual legislative Air Tour, March
13-16. The group of 67 Michigan farm leaders made clear their views on current legislative issues in meetings with Congress-
men. A visit with AFBF Washington office staff members, and a day of sightseeing were included on their busy agenda.
The Farm Bureau Women sponsor this tour annually to provide members an opportunity to better understand the legislative
process. Two busses were required to move the group. (See related story on Poge 9.)

the personable Mrs. Loa '\Vhit-
field. Her title is "Professor and
assistant director of the Michigan
State University Cooperative Ex-
tension Service."

She has an impressive back-
ground which includes service as
a specialist in consumer food
marketing for the Federal Ex-
tension Service in Washington,
D. C. From 1952-54, she was a
home economics consultant for
the Ford Foundation in Karachi,
Pakistan. Prior to her present
position, she was the special pro-
grams leader in home economics
and family living for the Upper
Peninsula Extension Service.

Mrs. Whitfield reports that the
Family Living Education program
will place emphasis on the follow-
ing areas: the limited resource
families, young families, employed
homemakers and the elderly.
Others include food and nutrition,
consumer education and family
life and child development.
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WITH SYMPATHY ...
The Alichigan Farm Bureau \Vomen's Committee joins

the many friends amI co-workers of Mary Edith Anderson,
District 3 chairman, in extending their sincere SlJmpathy
for the loss of her husband, Clayton> and their wishes for
her speedy recovery.

Long-time, active members of the Livingston County
Farm Bureau, Afr. and "A/rs. Anderson were involved in an
automobile accident, A/arch 6, which resulted in the death
of Clayton, and serious in;ury to "Alary Edith. She is re-
covering at Sparrow Hospital, Lansing.

The committee also shares the loss felt by the St. Clnir
County Farm Bureau 'Vomen with the passing of Mrs.
Glenn Bolton (the former Adeline Ball), who was well-
kno{l;'1l for her dedicated efforts in the women's program.

Meet Mrs. Whitfield

WORKING TOGETHER ...
Bureau-Extension Women

Believing that they can create good will through information
and tmderstanding, thus aiding consumers as well as producers,
the Michigan Farm Bureau "Vomen. were hosts to members
of the e.xecutive committee of the Michigan Association of
"Extension Homemakers at a hmcheon meeting, February 22,
at Kellogg Center, East Lansing.

Mrs. Maurine Scramlin, chair- -of-F-a-rm--n--ll-re-a-u-'-V-o-m-e-n-'-s-a-c-t-iv--
man of the Michigan Farm Bu- ities, led a discussion on which
reau Women's Committee, re- projects the women could workviewed the philosophy and together.
purposes of the organization, ex- These include safety and Mich-
plaining that the women's role is igan Week activities, the promo-
to promote and activate the entire t' f M' h' . It IIOn 0 i IC Igan agncu ura
Farm Bureau program with em- commodities, and carrying out
phasis on those activities particu- plans for the Associated Country
larly suited to the talents and 'Vomen of the World (ACWW)
interests of women. triennial meeting which will be

Mrs. FIorenGe Carpenter, vice- held at Michigan State Univer-
chairman of the Women's Com- sity in September, 1968.
mittee, listed projects on which Mrs. Fluharty indicated the in-
Farm Bureau Women throughout terest of the Extension Homemak-
Michigan plan to put special em- ers in additional meetings of
phasis this year. These include: leaders of the two organizations
encouragement of young farmer to make further plans for working
activities, involvement of all mem- together effectively on projects of
bers in the organization's pro- mutual interest and concern.
grams, rural-urban meetings, farm The Michigan Farm Bureau
and industry tours, activities in \Vomen are putting special em-
political education, safety, health, phasis this year on getting the
and commodity promotion. understanding and support of

Leaders of the Michigan As- non-farm people of issues vital to •
sociation of Extension Homemak- the future of agriculture. This
ers attending the meeting were meeting with the Extension wom-
Mrs. Harold Fluharty, president; en is the first step in their plan
Mrs. Wm. Dayton, secretary; Mrs. to be more effective in getting
Drell Hull, treasurer; Mrs. Albert others to know Farm Bureau and
Heath, past presiqent; Mrs. Lloyd the business of agriculture.
Spencer, member of National As- Taking leadership in sponsor-
sociation of Extension Homemak- ing and planning these meetings
ers, and Mrs. Loa Whitfield, As- are members of the Women's U
sistant Extension Director for and I (Understanding and In-
Family Living Education. formation) Committee: Mrs.

Since both organizations are Florence Southworth, chairman;
promoting similar projects, Mrs. Mrs. Martha Baker, Mrs. Ann
Loa Whitfield of Extension, and Campau, Mrs. Florence Carpen-
Miss Helen Atwood, coordinator ter, and Mrs. Doris Wieland.

Mrs. Loa Whitfield
One of the responsibilities of

the Cooperative Extension Service
is to provide a "Family Living
Education" program. In charge
of this program in Michigan is
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gamzmg and maintaining the
Michigan Health Council and nu-
merous County Health Councils.

They worked for the improve-
ment of rural fire protection, tele-
phone service, county libraries,
rural recreational programs- and
the strengthening of rural
churches.

They carried on campaigns to
equip rural hospitals and estab-
lished a number of Cancer De-
tection Clinics. They gained
prominence in the work to pro-
mote the care and treatment of
the mentally ill, as well as pro-
grams to prevent and help suf-
ferers from infantile paralysis.

The Farm Bureau Women have
recognized that the field of op-
portunity to which they can de--
vote themselves is a never-ending
one. With the women, the fact
of cooperation and unity of effort
has been a practice - not ;ust a
slogan.

Their approach to Farm Bu-
reau has recognized that the im-
portant thing is not simply what
Farm Bureau has accomplished
nor what it has done for people
- but rather HOW it was done.
For as long as that know-how
remained the capacity of the peo-
ple to deal with future problems
would remain a strong force with-
in their organization.

The Farm Bureau Women have
demonstrated that cooperation is
not merely a matter of adding
one member's efforts to those of
another. They have shown that
in working together the benefits
and results are compounded and
multiplied.

This, I think, is the monument
that the Farm Bureau \Vomen
have built to themselves through
their years of achievement.

.~ If r

EIGHT

By Don Kinsey
I would like to pay tribute to the F~ Bureau "Vomen while

I am still around and in the saddle. Remember how first im-
pressions of people sometimes hit you? My first impression of
the Farm Bureau "Vomen somewhat over seventeen years ago
was "By golly, but they're 'go-getterst"

As a newly appointed member
of the staff, I saw Farm Bureau blend not only our hopes and
as a rather astonishing organiza- ideals, but also our talents,
tion generally. Here was a big thoughts and efforts to the task
organization of farmers. But of making farming a successful
most members seemed to take it venture and making the rural
as their own affair. It took me home and community a better
some time to get my bearings place in which to live."
amid all the things that were go- Within that statement lies the
ing on. But I was impressed that essence that makes any voluntary
so many members were deeply organization successful. It implies
involved in those affairs. 'VORKING relationships among

Community Groups were on the people - personal participation.
rise, and I found that the unbe- It recognizes that without such
lievable figure of nearly 30,000/ working relationships, nothing
families attended the group meet- works.
ings during some months. I was This leader of the Farm Bu-
tickled to death to have a hand in reau Women goes on to point out
that kind of an organization. that as the 'Vomen turn their

But over the years, the Farm efforts into accomplishments with-
Bureau Women have led the in their home communities, en-
parade in carrying on activities thusiams and inspiration build in
that count. They cut and sewed each member's heart and the
their cloth to big patterns. Their worth of having their Farm Bu-
pro;ects were on the grand scale reau organization is fully realized.
and they made them fit the needs That kind of enthusiasm has
of the rural people. They still do. been built and the Farm Bureau

From the day that the Farm Women, over the years, reached
Bureau Women became an active out to broaden and expand their
part of the Farm Bureau program, scope of striving.
they have set their goals on a high Not only did the Farm Bureau
plane. Yet the action taken to \Vomen generate a growing pride
pursue those goals was always in their work, but they achieved
practical and down to earth. a place of high regard in the

The other day I came across minds of many other organiza-
a speech made by one of the (ions and the public in general.
leaders of the Farm Bureau 'Vom- There was strong justification
en iWhose earlier years. What for this place of esteem. Through
this Wf>mansaid becomes a dis- their earlv efforts a considerable
tinct description of what the number ~f county health units
Farm Bureau Women have been. were established. The Farm Bu-

She says, "We are striving to reau \Vomen were active in or-
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YOU
CAN BUY

FENCE POST
DURABILITY

with good
APPEARANCE

You get it every time
you order

High elastic RAIL STEEL

BONDERIZED undercoat

UNICO alkyd ENAMEL

TRIPLE rivet anchor

UNILITE@

Available throughout Michigan
from

FARM BUREAU ~
SERVICES, INC. ~
LANSING, MICHIGAN

Come alive with UNILITE@

U.S. SENATE CANDIDATE- Robert Griffin of Traverse City, visits with con-
stituents of his 9th District, among them Michigan's Most Outstanding Young
Farmer, Calvin lutz, and his wife, lorraine. The breakfast was held in the
House private dining room in the Capitol building.

V
J't: 1.

At"

~

... ';'. ~~,j J

PESTICIDE RESIDUES- are checked in this laboratory of the Pure Food and Drug Administration, one of the government
offices toured by the Farm Bureau group. Here, a worker explains a process which can detect one-billionth of a part of
contaminent in water or other material. This is said to be equivalent to detecting one grain of wheat in a bin of ..0 tons.

MARKETINGFOOD FOR FREEDOM- is explained by legislative Counsel Herbert Harris, in the offices of the American Fann
Bureau Federation. "Food-short countries must learn to help themselves, meanwhile, our Farm Bureau program of food-aid
through free U.S. market purchases, can tide them over a tough period," Harris said. He said American farmers produce
food "better and cheaper" than in any other country.

Michigan farm leaders taking part in the recent Air-Tour to
the nation's capital, were told that if they dislike what Con-
gress is doing they have it within their power to cause a change
in direction.

Speaking was Jack Lynn, Legislative Director for the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation, who said that the most important
single thing that could be done by farmers is to see that <lcon-
servativel' are elected to Congress.

He told the 67 Farm Bureau people taking part in the tour
that the coming elections will be the most important thing
happening this year, and that farm people have it within their
power to make sweeping changes.

There are 2,760 county Farm Bureaus in the United States,
Lynn said <land if we had only one-half of these active and
working as effectively as they can, we wouldn't be in the C011-
dition we are today." He pointed out that all members of the
House of Representatives are up for election, and that in his
opinion, many present members should be replaced by people
who "will be more than a rubber-stamp for the President."

Lynn, along with other members of the American Farm
Bureau Washington staff, briefed the Michigan group on cur-
rent issues before Congress .as part of the formal program of
the Tour.

Sponsored by Michigan Farm Bureau '\Vomen, the group was,
headed by Mrs. Wm. Scramlin, chairman of the state's Farm
Bureau Women's Committee. Assisting were staff members of
both the Public Affairs and Information Divisions.

Dan Reed, MFB Legislative Counsel, arranged for the group
to meet with Michigan members of Congress through break-
fast and luncheon programs. Congressmen present at the
gatherings included: Weston E. Vivian, (D-2nd District); Paul
H. Todd, Jr. (D-3rd District); Edward Hutchinson, (R-4th
District); Charles E. Chamberlain, (R-6th District).

Others present were: Robert P. Griffin, (R-9th District); El-
ford A. Cederberg, (R-1Oth District); William D. Ford, (D-15th
District); '\Villiam S. Broomfield, (R-18th District); and Billie S.
Farnum, (D-19th District). Although U.S. Senator Philip Hart
was unable to attend, a top aid brought his regrets and visited
with the group.

Both House Minority Leader Gerald Ford, and Congressman
Chamberlain who serves on the Armed Forces cOmmittee, ex-
cused themselves. from a White House invitation to be free
instead to meet with their Michigan constituents.

They led the tour group onto the floor of the House of Rep-
resentatives prior to the 12:00 noon opening of Congress, a
place usually closed to visitors, and as the farmers sat in seats
usually occupied by members of Congress, they were briefed
on current issues before the lawmaking body.

Inflation and the national debt were two prime issues raised
by the Congressmen. The debt of 323 billion, with an annual
interest rate of 13 billion dollars, was mentioned by several,
with the suggestion that Administration requests for tax in-
creases and price-wage controls were being used as a cCcover
up" for programs of increased spending.

Later, many of the group took part in a formal tour of the
Capitol building, and through passes provided by the Con-
gressmen, sat in sessions of both the House and Senate.

The multi-million dollar Rayburn building was another at-
traction for the group which learned that it has already cost
considerably more than that much larger Pentagon building,
containing as it does multiple flights of escalafors and a com-
plete electric trolley system between it and the Capitol proper.

Later, they toured the Smithsonian Institute, visited the
Bureau of Printing and Engraving where they saw postage
stamps, government bonds and billions of dollars in cash printed,
trimmed and processed into bundles; solemnly they watched
the changing of the guard at the tomb of the Unknown Soldiers,
visited the graves in Arlington National Cemetery, and climaxed
their trip -by a tour of George Washington's home and tomb
at Mt. Vernon.

The prime purpose of the three-day air tour has been sum-
med up by Miss Helen Atwood, Coordinator of Farm Bureau
Women's work, and the person who did much of the detail
work which made the trip successful.

"This tour is a very effective way for Farm Bureau leaders
who have a responsibility for understanding and discussing
Farm Bureau policy, to do so, personally, with their Congress-
men.

"In most instances the Congressmen were eager to sit around
and talk with our Farm Bureau people about issues of impor-
tance to them. The 'Vomen of Farm Bureau are to be congrat-
ulated on their promotion of such a worthwhile project. All
should find it easier and more interesting now to become active
in local legislative affairs."

COMING ELECTIONS "MOST IMPORTANT"
Washington Tour Group
Urged to Become Active
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Robert Smith, MFB legi.lative Coun.el, B.C. Board Member

'Dan Reed, MFB legislative Counsel, Blue Shield Board Member

Wm. S. McNary, Prelident, Blue Cross; Clarence Prentice, Sec.-MQr., Mich. FB
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J. E. Shadduck, Mgr., Direct Billed Groups, Blue Crall

John McCabe, newly-appointed Exec. Secretary, Blue Croll

Ig Attendance for Blue-Cross
TEN

COUNTY FARM BUREAUSECRETARIESlisten intently to Blue Cross officials explain the latest information on Medicare, an area
of vital interest to F.B. members. The secretaries were guests of Blue Cross-Blue Shield at their Detroit offices.

TOP MANAGEMENT PARTICIPATES
Fifty-eight county secretaries, representing over 95 per cent

of the Michigan Fann Bureau membership, were guests of Blue
Cross-Blue Shield at their Detroit offices, February 22-23.

They came to get the very latest information on Medicare,
to discuss plans for the forthcoming enrollment period, March
1-15, and to gain first-hand knowledge of the internal oper-
ation of how Blue Cross services its three million subscribers. '

During the morning session of the seminar, secretaries were
welcomed by '''ID.. McNary, president of Blue Cross; Clarence
Prentice, secretary-manager of Michigan Fann Bureau, and
the newly-appointed executive secretary of Blue Shield, John
McCabe.

Dan Reed and Robert Smith, staff members of the Public
Affairs Division, Michigan Fann Bureau, appeared on the pro-
gram to discuss their roles and responsibilities as members ,of
the Blue Shield and Blue Cross boards respectively.

B. J. McCarthey, general manager of Blue Cross, discussed
the Blue Cross proposed complementary coverage to Medicare
during the evening session. He pointed out that Medicare is
one of the most significant social developments in United
States history because it will affect some twenty mnlion people,
nation-wide, within one year's time.

J. E. Shadduck, manager of Direct Billed Groups, Blue Cross,
acted as general chairman of the meeting.

"

REGULAR and ETHYL

Farm Bureau Power-Balanced Gasolines are
special clean burning, no-knock, fuels designed
for cars, trucks and farm machinery with proven
power for rugged conditions. Special additives
keep spark plugs cleaner and prevent damaging
rust in fuel lines and storage tanks.

Anti-icer.
Anti-rust.
Carburetor cleaner.

For year around
performance.

4.Contains

s.Weather Blended

POWER

3.More Economy
More mileage on
less gallons.

2.More Power
For rugged
farm conditions.

1. High Octane
Fast starts, quick
warm-ups in all
kinds of weather.
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NUMBER-ONE FARM BUSINESSMAN.

His most recent honor, prior
to the Jaycee awarq, was his
selection by Michigan State Uni-
versity to participate in the Kel-
logg Foundation farm-leadership
study program.

DONALD SABADIN Watervliet $hares the number.two spot with Trinkle. A former city boy, he worked his way up from a
"sharecropper" to ~wner-oper~tor of a 355 acre fruit and small grain farm, which boasts an irrigation and wild life pond.
The Sabadins have Durchased a new "tree shaking" mechanical fruit harvester.

1
--!JIlt

BRUCEWALKINGTON - third runner-up in the Outstanding Young Farmer competi.
tion, has the best dairy herd in Ionia County, according to DHIA records. He has
increased his herd "production per unit" from 12,000 pounds to 16,895 since 1957.

CHARLES TRINKLE, Dexter, tied for the number two spot in the OYF contest. He
has been a member of the Washtenaw County Farm Bureau for 11 years. The Trin-
kle's farming operation consists of dairy cattle, grain, beef steers, sheep and hogs.

------.--------.""..-- -

TOP DAIRYMAN
According to official Dairy

Herd Improvement records, third
runner-up, Bruce Walkington (28)
has the best dairy herd in Ionia
County and has received an award
for unusually high production.

Beginning with only four cows
in 1957, he has increased the
herd to its present 38, and "pro_
duction per unit" from 12,000
pounds to 16,895. Hogs, formerly
a substantial part of the Walking-
ton operation, have been dropped
in favor of more attention given
to the Holstein herd.

The Walkington family have
been members of the Ionia County
Farm Bureau for the past four
years and Bruce has served as
president of his Community
Group, He won the State Farmer
degree as a member of the Future
Farmers of America while in High
School.

Members of the Sebewa Meth-
odist Church, Mr. and Mrs. Walk-
ington (Vivian) are the parents
of four children.

NOMINEES INCLUDE:
Other Outstandinv; Young

Farmer contestants included: Rob-
ert Anderson, Ithaca; Michael
Barton, Jackson (Horton); James
Baxter, Alma (St. Louis); Theo-
dQre Bosgraaf, Grand Haven
(Hudsonville); Daniel Creyts,
Grand Ledge; Clifton Compton
Saginaw (Freelanq); and Robert
Finnerty, Mt. Pleasant (Weid-
man).

Also. Wesley Goetz, Adrian;
Ronald Hamlin, Webberville; Ly-
le Lecronier, Auburn; John M.
Schwark, St. Johns (Ovid); Paul
Scott, Traverse City (Northport);
Dale Walter, Hemlock, and John
Watts, Fowler (St. Johns).

Chairman of this year's event
was Rex Densmore, Alma, an
agent for the Farm Bureau Insur-
ance Group.

Judges for the contest were:
Elton B. Hill, Professor Emeritus,
Michigan State University; Milon
Grinnell, Editor Emeritus, Mich-
igan Farmer, and Dwight Ballard,
poultryman, Eaton Rapids.

A combination irrigation and
wild-life pond has added much
to the' Sabadin farm. Stocked
with bluegills and bass, the pond
is a favored watering place for
many deer, smaller wild animals
and ducks.

The Sabadins have one child.

Michigan's winner is sure to put up a stiff fight for one of the
top spots in the exciting search for the nation's most outstanding
young farmers to be named April 3-5.

Sponsored nationwide by local and state Chapters of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, the awards prof!,ram is scheduled
for Birmingham, Alnbama, when the nation's Four Outstanding
Young Farmers for the year will be selected. _

Representing Michigan is Calvin Lutz, Kaleva, whose im-
pressive accomplishments carried' him through the state com-
petition with distinction. To qualify, he had first to win a
local Chapter competition, be no more than 35 years of age (he
is 32), be an actual farm operator, and finally, win his state
contest.

State judging criteria included 50 points for those activities
which fell into the broad term of "progress in agricultural career"
- another 25 points each were given for soil and water conserv-
ing practices and "contributions to the well-being of the commu-
nity, state and nation."

Perhaps most impressive of Lutz's qualifications center about
his enthusiastic diversity. He is a fruit and nursery farmer
whose stock-in-trade includes an unlikely mixture of such crops
as Christmas trees, asparagus crowns (root stock), cucumbers,
seed potatoes, cherries, strawberries (either fruit or plants), ap-
ples and fruit trees, and dairy livestock.

'Tll sell you a million straw-
berry plants," he offers with a
broad grin, but it is obvious that
he could deliver the plants in
excellent condition and on short
notice, if called upon to do so.

Last year he designed and con-
structed an 80 by 122 foot pack- TIE FOR SECOND
ing and cold-storage shed exclu- Others who made a brilliant
sively for strawberry plants, and showing in the tight competition
with this new facility is now the for top spot included Charles
first nursery in Michigan to have Trinkle, Dexter; Donald Sabadin,
fall-dug strawberry plants avail- \Vatervliet, and Bruce Walking-
able. ton, Lake Odessa.

In Chrisbnas trees, he notes a The Trinkle and Sabadin ac-
growing, b:end _toward the two ~mpli~4n1en~ a.pp~€l<Ls_q~ual
anq three tree family. "Everyone in the eyes of the judges that they
should have a Christmas tree, and were unable to separate them and
nowadays most people have two pronounced a tie for the number
or 'even three," he said. "They two spot. Third went to Walk-
have one for the formal part of ington.
the home, one in the 'family A member of the Washtenaw
room,' and this is one that the County Farm Bureau for 11 years,
children often are allowed to Trinkle (30) has served as presi-
de'corate. Then, in many cases, dent of his Community group for
there is still another tree in the four years and vice president for
recreation room," Naturally, as a three. He is vice president of the
Christmas tree farmer (40 acres Saline Local of the Michigan Milk
of Scotch Pine), he is happy to Producers Association.
help the trend along. A serious farm accident a year
'- In their personal call on Calvin- ago wh~n Tri?kle's right leg was
and his wife, Lorraine, and their cauv;ht m .a .sllo un~oader ~h~~at-
four children - ages two through ened to hmlt farm.mg actiVities.
13 - the judges were impressed Although only partial use. of the
hy the obvious family unity, which leg has be:n restored, ~ne would
they termed «the quality of fam- ?ot know lt from w~t?hing a typ-
ily life" and the extra care and lcal d~y of farm ~CtiVlty..
attention given to sharp account- DaIry and gram are maJot en-
ing and bookkeeping methods. terprises on the Trinkle farm

. where a herd of 18 cows, 15
They noted that the daIly news- heifers and calves, plus beef

paper most read was th~ Wall steers, sheep and hogs keep the
Street Journal, a favonte of ti' f '1 busy

d h. b' en re amI y .
tren -watc mg usmessmen Charles and his wife, Patricia,
everywhere. They w,ere pleased have five children.
by the monthly proflt-loss state-
ments, and the method by which CITY BOY
the farm enterprises were shaped Up until a dozen years ago,
through separate recording of in- Donald Sabadin (35), who tied
dividual crop profit-loss records, with Trinkle for the number two
carried forward and. accumula~ed spot, had not been on a farm.
year after year to glVe a runrnng "City life, interrupted by a four-
account of the business health of vear hitch served with distinction
each part of the farm operation. in the Air Force, ended with his

An impressive list of more than marriage to Peggy Fisher and
a dozen community activities farmwork as a hired hand. Share-
brought a high score in the "com. cropping allowed money for a
munity contributions" judging down payment on the presently
category, among them member- owned 355 acre fruit and small
ship in a number of fruit and grain farm near Watervliet in Ber-
vegetable producer associations or rien County.
cooperatives, and at one time, Unusual enterprises include ex-
service on the Fruit and Vegetable periments with plantings of new
Advisory Committee of the Mich- fruit varieties and closer spacing
igan Farm Bureau. of fruit trees to increase yields.

Calvin has been a Farm Bureau Most recently he has purchased
member for 12 years, and serves one of the ne~ "tree. shaking"
currently on the county Legisla- types of mechamcal frwt harvest-
five Committee. ers.

Jaycee Awards Given
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A8RICULTURE IN ACTION AROUND MICHI8AN
PRESIDENT HONORED

:1!

OTTAWA COUNTY FARM BUREAU president, Albert Potgeter, Allendale, recently
won recognition for highest production record with a large herd. His 37 grade
Holstein herd averaged 18,648 pounds of milk with 3.8 per cent butterfat test.
Shown with Albert (right) are his father, Gerrit, and daughter, Heidi.

YOUNG FARMERS MEET

FARM BUREAU YOUNG PEOPLE'S training school in Wichita, Kansas, was attended by 120 young farmers from 25 states. In-
cluded were Michigan Farm Bureau Young People state committeemen, Ray Launstein, Jim Call and Ray Kucharek. Shown with
the group are J. Delbert Wells (left), Family Program Department, and James Sparks (right), Cassopolis, AFBF Young People's
Committee member. The conference featured discussions on issues of importance to young farmers.

TOP DAIRYMAN

MICHIGAN MILK PRODUCERS ASS'N. has named Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fuerstenau,
Richmond, as the state's "Outstanding Young Dairy Couple" for 1966. They
will represent MMPA in a number of capacities, including the National Milk
Producers Federation. The Fuerstenaus are members of the Macomb Farm Bureau.

KENT WILL BUILD OFFICE

RESIGNS

MAYNARD BROWNLEE- Manager of
Farm Bureau Services, Inc., has resigned
after 28 years with the state-wide farm
supply cooperative. He has been in the
top management position for eight
years, after serving as manager of sev-
eral Farm Bureau Services' retail outlets,
director of distribution, and in other
similar capacities.

COMMODITY CONFERENCE

MARKETING SPECIALISTS-lorry Ewing (left) and Royal Call, Market Develop-
ment Department, Michigan Farm Bureau, attended a recent commodity workers'
conference in Chicago. Purpose of the meeting, sponsored by the American
Farm Bureau, was to coordinate state activities and gain useful ideas.

IN WASHINGTON

AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE OF LAND for the new Kent Caunty Farm Bureau offices is signed by president Gerald Waldeck.
Watching are Farmers Petroleum manager Jack McKendry (deceased - see story page 6), Attorney Bill Wilkinson (stand-
ing), and members of the Kent board. The new building is expected to be completed this summer.

ROGER . FLE~I~~ - ~ecreta,! of the American Farm Bureau Federation, is paid
a surpnse VI~lt In hiS Washington office by Michigan's Most Outstanding Young
Farmer, Cal.vln lutz, and his wife, L~rraine. Seated in the foreground is Mrs.
Wm. Scramhn, who headed a touring group of 67 farmers to the nation's Capital.
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RICHARD TALBOTT

He is married, has five children
and resides in Portland.

Talbott, as the Commercial
Business Director, will assist Fann
Bureau Insurance Agents in the
development of various types of
commercial insurance programs
for business clients. He will also
be responsible for creating mate-
rials used with commercial busi-
ness programs.

He has had extensive field ex-
perience in commercial fire and
casualty insurance and has com-
pleted four of five parts of the
Charter Property and Casualty
Underwriter (CPCU) training.
Talbott is a graduate of Indiana
University with a degree in Mar-
keting, and resides in Lansing.

I

TOM GILL

Tom Gill and Richard Talbott
recently joined the Sales Division
of the Farm Bureau Insurance
Group, according to N. L.
Vermillion, Administrative Vice
President.

Gill and Talbott assumed the
positions of Director of Education
and Training, and Director of
Commercial Business, respectively.

As the Education and Training
Director, Gill will be responsible
for the development and admin-
istration of training schools for
the companies' agency force per-
sonnel. Gill is a graduate of the
University of Toledo and has a
Master's degree in Administration
from Michigan State University.
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setting in two farm kitchens in
February, 1946, the group learned
that the "young folks" of the
neighborhood had met at the
George Kirklands to hear about
community discussion groups.

Mr. and Mrs. Gale Hoisington,
Fowlerville, who helped organize
discussion groups in the county
«back then," met with the inter-
ested neighbors. A group was or-
ganized and named in honor of
George Kirkland.

Other bits of "gossip," gleaned
from research through copies of
the Fowlerville Review of 20
years ago and related on the
party-line, sparked almost-forgot-
ten memories and many laughs.

Held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Dickerson, Gregory, the
20th anniversary meeting featured
a potluck buffet supper and a
program which induded a song-
fest of tunes popular 20 years
ago, and a history of the group.
Mrs. Eisele pointed out contribu-
tions to county and state Farm
Bureaus by several members who
held positions of leadership in the
organization.

A look at a 1946 issue of the
Michigan Farm News showed
that the discussion topic was
"Land Use Planning and Rural
Zoning," still a Pertinent subject.

25th
ANNIVERSARY

Members of the Livingston
county Kirk's Community Farm
Bureau Group "eavesdropped" on
a party-line conversation of 20
years ago at their recent 20th
anniversary celebration.

From a telephone conversation
between group members Mary
Eisele and Alice Miller with the

hi.~ service as county Farm Bur-
eau president, he was on the
board of directors for four years,
and was active on the State Af-
fairs and Young Farmer commit-
tees.

He is a member of the North-
ern Michigan Beef Breeders As-
sociation, the Onaway Chamber
of Commerce, and is chairman of
the "Open Herd Book Commit-
tee." During High School, Brady
was active in his local FF A Chap-
ter and in 1953 won the DeKalb
award for vocational agriculture
programs.

«We are pleased to have Mr.
Brady on our field staff," said
Glenn Sommerfeldt, manager of
the Field Services Division. "His
experience as an active Farm
Bureau member wiu be valuable
in his work as a regional repre-
sentative."

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

NEW FIELDMAN

LeRoy Brady, Jr.
LeRoy Brady, Jr., former presi-

dent of the Cheboygan County
Farm Bureau, has been employed
as a regional representative for
the Michigan Farm Bureau. Brady
assumes his responsibilities in the
Northeast Region on April 1.

The Northeast Region includes
the counties of Alcona, Alpena,
Cheboygan, Emmet, losco, Mont-
morency, Ogemaw, Otsego and
Presque Isle. Former Northeast
regional representative, Ray As-
kins, will move to the Big Rapids
area to assume responsibility for
the West Central region.

Brady, 30, his wife Kathleen,
and two children reside on their
200 acre farm near Onaway, spec-
ializing in beef cattle. Prior to
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for legume seeds

MISSOURI AUcnON SCHOOL. Free
catalog! 1330-50 Linwood, Kansas City,
Mo. 64109. (2-Tf-l0b) 1

_ Available at most
• FARM BUREAU

dealers in Michigan

KLAGER'S DeKALB PROFIT PULLETS
-Sixteen weeks and older. The proven
Hybrid. Raised under ideal conditions by
experienced poultrymen. Growing birds in-
spected weekly by trained staff. Birds OIl
full feed, vaccinated, debeaked, true to
age, and delivered in clean coops. See
them! \Ve have a grower near you. Birds
raised on Farm Bureau feed. KLAGER
HATCHERIES, Bridgewater, Michigan.
Telephones: Saline, HAzel 9-7087, Man-
chester GArden 8-3034. (Washtenaw
County) (tf-72b) 26

34 WANTED

ATTENTION FARMERS-Get good
money for your old live cows and horses,
"up or down," we pay $10--$50. We
feed to mink only. You are safe when
you sell to Fur Farms Food, Inc., Rich-
mond, MichigllD. We_ pick up everyday in
aU counties east of M-27 and 127. We
also pay for your phone call to: 727-9765.
(Macomb County) (3-65-tf-58p):U

WANTED - 8 roll Advance Husker
Shredder. State condition and price. W. H.
Knapp, Box 593, Monroe, Mjcbi~an 48161
(Monroe County) (4-lt-18p) 34

DAY OLD OR STARTED PULLETS-
The DeKalk profit pullet. Accepted by
the smart poultryman for high egg pro-
duction, superior egg quality, greater feed
efficiency. U you keep records, youll
keep DeKalbs. Write for prices and
catalog. KLAGER HATCHERIES, Bridge-
water, Michigan. Telephones: Saline HAzel
9-7087, Manchester GArden 8-3034
(Washtenaw County) (tf-46b) 26

LOOK TO GHOSTLEY PEAR 63 STRAIN
CROSS LEGHORNS for consistcnt per-
formance. Hi~h egg production, top egg
quality. As high as 87% egg production,
3.34 feed conversion. First Place Winners
1964-65 Kansas Random Test 1.16 in-
come. Backed by 50 years breeding ex-
perience. A thoroughly proved modem
layer, year aftcr year, in Random Tests
and in laying houses. Order your day-old
chicks or started 4 week old pullets now
and get the Big Early Order Discounts we
are offering. Send for literature and prices
or phone AC616-68-83381. VillaRe View
Farm and Hatchery, Zeeland, Michigan.

( 3-2t-93b) 26

24 PLANTS & FLOWERS

BABY CHICKS - Ghostley Pearls, Hy-
lines, Calif-Grey Cross, White Rocks. Reds.
Send for price list. Brewer Poultry Farm,
18135 Brewer Road, Dundee. Michigan.
(Monroe County) 3-4t-23b) 26

LIKE SWEET ONIONS? lI.TEW BLUE
RIBBON ASSORTMENT 600 sweet onion
plants with free plantin~ tntide $3 post-
paid fresh from Texas Onion Plant Com-
pany, "home of the sweet onion," Farm-
ersville, Texas 75031. (1-4t-31 b) 24

1800 BRED TO LAY Blue Dinmond baby
chicks available weekly, parents from
proven R.O.P. Foundation Stock. Free
literature. MacPherson Hatchery. Ionia.
(Ionia County) (3-2t-21b) 26

26 POULTRY

VILLAGE VIEW DUAL-PURPOSE
WHITE ROCKS, High Avera~e Egg Pro-
duction, Excellent Meat Birds. Good
Money-makers. Village View Farm &:
Hatchery, Zeeland, Michigan.

(3-2t-22b) 26

POULTRYMEN-Use Perfect Bl\lancer.
8 % phosphate mineral feed in your ground
feed. Eliminate soft shelled eggs. Mix 3
lbs. per 100 lbs. feed. The Gelatin Bone
Co., Box 125. Emmett, Michi~an.

(tf-25b) 26

U.S.D.A. TOP RANKED SHAVER STAR-
CROSS PULLETS available now and all
ages available on order all year. Attrac-
tive prices on baby pullets. Free litera-
ture. MacPherson Hatchery, Ionia. (Ionia
County) (3-2t-21 b) 26

DAIRYMEN-Use Perfect Balancer 8%
phosphate mineral feed. Mix one pound
of Perfect Balancer to every 100 Ibs. of
ground feed. You CIlD eliminate bone meal
by using Perfect Balancer. Get Perfect
Balancer at vour elevator. The Gelatin
Bone Co., Box 125, Emmett, Michigan.

(tf-40b) 20

VILLAGE VIEW CALIFORNIA-GRAYS.
Top White Egg Producers, Larger Birds
than Leghorns. Day old or Started Pullets,
4 weeks old and up. Village View Farm
&: Hatchery, Zeeland, Michigan.

(3-2t-29b) 26

FREE FILM
For every roll of Kodacolor or Black
and White film you send us for _~roces-
sing, you will receive ABSOLUTELY
FREE a fresh roll of the same size film
with your developed prints.

8 exposure developed 225
and enlarged

PLUS FREE ROll KODACOlOR FILM
12 exposure denJop.d 275

and enlarged
PLUS FREE ROll KODACOlOR FILM
GIANT SIZE COLOR PRINTS 19c
(Kodacolor negatives only) ea.

Only the finest Kodak
materials used .

Maplewood Studio
Box 362 lansing, Mich.

"FREE" - Send for "Big" 80 page Fann-
ers Discount Catalog. Mail a post card
today to "Farm-Visor," Box 277. Concord,
Michigan. ( 4-6t-21p) 20

POLLED HEREFORDS - Three Star Pro-
duction Sale of Polled Herefords, featuring
the cattle of Melvin Rose, Ellis Garlinger
and George Southworth. Sale will be held
at the Rose Farm at Rockford, Michigan
on Saturday, April 30, starting at 1:00
p.m. Clean pedigrees. For catalog write
George Southworth, Elkton, Michigan
48731 (Huron County) (4-lt-49p) 20

FEEDING HOGS? Use salt hee, high
analysis Perfect Balancer 8 % phosphate
mineral feed in your hog feed. Mix one
pound of Perfect Balancer with each 100
Ibs. of ground feed. You can eliminate
bone meal by using Perfect Balancer. Get
Perfect Balancer at vour elevator. The
Gelatin Bone Co., Box 125, Emmett,
Michigan. ( tf-50b) 20

CATILE FEEDERS-Feed high analysis
Perfect Balancer 8 % phosphate mineral
feed. Feed free choice. Put plain salt in
one container and Perfect Balancer Min-
eral in another container. The animal
knows which one he needs. Get Perfect
Balancer mineral at your elevator. The
Gelatin Bone Co .• Box 125, Emmett,
Michigan. (tf-47b) 20

Percent
Max.
9.0

34.0

Percent
Min.

Phosphorous 8.0
Calcium 29.0
Mag. Sulfate .24
Iodine (pure) .015 .018
Cobalt Sulfate .01 .03
Salt 0.00 0.00

Get Perfect Balancer at your
elevator. Distributed in Mich-
igan by:

FARM BUREAU
SERVICES, INC.

TM GELATIN BONE CO.
Box 125, Emmett, Michigan

20 LIVESTOCK

SEVERAL LOTS of 1st and 2nd cutting
alfalfa and Brome hay from $17.00-
$22.00 per ton. Fcrris Bradley, Sprin~-
port, Michigan. (Jackson County)

(3-lt-20b) 14

FOUR CAN front loading Stanley mille
cooler and small size manure spreader-
both for $250.00. Phone 424-5769 or
writc G. Schram, R#6, Dowagiac, Mich-
igan. (4-lt-24b) 14

FOR SALE - Certified Russet Burbank
Seed Potatoes, No. 1 and No. IB size.
Amos Ismay, Crystal Falls, Michigan. (Iron
County) (4-lt-19p) 14

HEREFORD BULLS-pure bred herd
sires. Ready for service. Also, re~istcred
heifers and calfs. Egypt Valley Hereford
Farm 6611 Knapp St., Ada, Michigan.
Phon~ OR 6-1090. (Kcnt County)

(1l-tf-25b) 20

FARMERS:
Check the value you get in

Gelatin Bone Perfect Balancer,
the mineral feed of champions:

FOR SALE - 375 Rallon stainless stcel
Dari Kool, 3 years old, $900.00 and 250
~allon stainless steel, 3 years old, $650.00.
Also, 20 Holstein Heifers, vaccinatcd, due
July and August. Ed W. Tanis, Jenison,
Michigan, phone MO 9-9226. (Ottawa
County) (3-2t-37b) 14

DOGS6
FOR SALE - Registered English Shep-
herd puppies. Available March 1st. Stock
and watch dogs (formerly Johnson Ken-
nels, Marshall). Lestcr Evitts, Vestaburg,
Michigan. Phonc 268-2349. (Montcalm
County) (3-2t-23p) 6

PLANTER BOX
INOCUlANTS

has a special formulation that

now makes it possible to ap-

ply fresh, vigorous bacteria to

seed in the planter box. It con-

tains a special product which

controls the flow of the inocu-

lant within the planter box. No

pre-mixing is required, and no

extra labor is needed.



OR BENEFIT?

QUESTIONS

/'

, 1. Can the individual farmer stand
.alone (remain fully independent) in an
organi7.ed busines~ world?

2. How can production under in-
tegrated contracts help some fanners?
What are some of the handicaps?

3. What are some of the advan-
tages when fanners "do their own
integrating?"

of the citrus fruits are produced and mar-
keted through integrated cooperatives.

Such programs call for vigorous financing
and strong member support. They often
require the building or purchasing of mod-
ern grading and packing plants. Sales and
distribution cost money, too. The program
must control a good share of the available
product.

And cooperative integration often calls for
a new kind of relationship between the farm-
er and his co-op. With a "full-management"
contract, a considerable degree of manage-
ment by the co-op would be necessary.

The co-op would have other members'
money "on the line." Participating mem-
bers could not vote the co-op's authority
away without ruining the cooperative.

The integrated cooperative would have
no special powers in the market. It could
not "make over" the market or expect spe-
cial consideration jlist because it is a coop-
erative. It would have to meet competition
with equal or better marketing services. But
the co-op would do for farmers what private
'firms do not do. The earnings would be- ..
long to the participating members.

Some growers are integrating the sales
of their products through the Michigan Ag-
ricultural Cooperative Marketing Associa-
tion. New farmer groups are joining the
program this year.

Farm Bureau Services offers a "partici-
pating contract" for egg producers who de-
sire this kind of help. Producers get prem-
iums for good practices and high feed con- ~
version ratios. They share in price gains
and absorb some of the slumps. But farm-
ers realize more through this plan than
under "flat rate" contracts.

It is getting harder to "be independent"
in the modem business world. Workers no
longer "~en their labor" as individuals. His
bargaining is integrated in his union. Busi-
ness and indus~al firms broaden their oper-
ating bases in larger and larger corporations.

Farmers have hesitated to integrate their
operations and have faced disadvantages.
The balance of power has been with the
large operators. Fanners probably will have
to sell some of their cherished independence
in order to gain some of the power they
need.

The Farm Journal asks, "Isn't it time for -4
1

farmers to do a little of this bold kind of
thinking?"

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

INTEGRATION
THREAT

This topic comes at the request of the
Michigan Farm Bureau delegates at the
1965 Annual Meeting. It has nothing what-
soever to do with civil rights or racial
integration.

American agriculture and business have
been "integrating."

Merger~ and expansions are everywhere
on the business front. They have become
part of the fight for sUlvival in a changing,
competitive modern business climate. Small
business firms find it hard to meet the pres-
sures of large scale competition. Their
aOi~er. is to merge.

Food distribution has become a new kind
of business. The population "explosion" con-
centrated people in urban centers - creat-
ing large consumer masses. Vast volumes of
food were required for them. Fast methods
of servicing them became necessary.

Chains of self-serve supermarkets, shelv-
ing thousands of items took the place of
the small corner grocery. Food purchasing
became a contracting for vast volume ship-
ments to the markets.

Competition between the retail chains has
been very sharp. They all vie for a share
of the consumer trade. They are highly
consumer-conscious. They compete for con-
sumer advantage by seeking to provide bet-
ter quality, service and price to consumers.

Foods are purchased in large shipments
on strict delivery schedules at volume dis-
counts. Purchases are made only from com-
panies or sources which can supply such vol-
ume under specifications.

The retail chains cannot afford the time
and expense involved in dealing with sman
suppliers, including scattered, individual
fanners, except for ~rare items like' mush-
rooms. L. _ "

Different kinds of "integrating contracts"
are offered to farmers. Larger farmers, with
considerable financial resources, may be of-
fered a "limited contract." In this case, the
farmer finances his own program, takes the
risks, manages' the production and sells a
set quantity and quality of the product at
a price agreed upon in advance. He can
plan his output, often saving on expense.

A "full-management contracf' does more
to "take over" the farm operation. Fanners
who lack capital for expansion often take
such contracts. The finn supplies the capital
and mostly "runs the show." It is part of the
choice the farmer makes when he signs such
a contract.

Depending on the contract - the farmer
may provide the land and buildings, the
electric power and his own labor. The com-
pany may provide everything else, includ-
ing full supervision .

Sometimes the farmer is paid a set price
per unit marketed. Other contracts pay him
on a profit-sharing basis, or perhaps, on the
basis of good feed-conversion ratios.

In our modern farming world, the ques-
tion is not whether there will be more inte-
grating. Rather, it is WHO will do the in-
tegrating. Farmers can do it themselves,
through their cooperatives. Almost 100 %

April 1, 1966

PREPARED BY THE
EDUCATION AND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT

MICHIGAN FARM BUREAU

"Integration" in agriculture has taken place to meet
changes in the marketing system. Certain operations, such
as prcduction, processing, distribution and marketing are
tied together, or "integrated."

Where different levels of the operation are tied together
under one management system, the integration is known
as "vertical."

If you tie production and processing together or tie proc-
essing and retailing under one system, it is vertical inte-
gration. Or _you could tie all the levels together.

A well-i ..nown example of this today is the case where
feed firms market their feeds through livestock, poultry
or eggs. They obtain contracts to supply the supermarket
chains with large volumes of the product. They fill the
orders by obtaining contracts with farm producers who
use their feeds, and often their supervision, to assure high
efficiency in production at the lowest-cost per unit.

Processing companies may take similar action since it
assures them a source of supply for raw products and
keeps their plants operating at an efficient level, above
the «b!eak-even" point. It also helps them keep control
of a share of the market for their output.

Most economist'i refer to integration as "horizontal" when
there is a pooling of operations on the same level. If fann-
ers pool their production through a cooperative association
so as to improve pricing, it is ''horizontal" in direction.

Or suppose processors merge, combine factories or buy
up more plants to increase volume. It would be horizontal
within the processing level.

Dr. E. P. Roy calls it ''horizontal'' when a single firm
takes over everything from the production (farming) end
to the retailing of the goods. To others, that would be a
complete vertical system.

One hundred years ago, farmers were completely inte-
grated in their operation. They produced the raw prod-
ucts. They processed them - churned butter, dressed out
livestock and poultry, put eggs, fruits and vegetables in
baskets and went to town, often knocking from door to
door to sell them directly to the consumer.

But the gap slowly widened between the farmer and
the consumer. MJddlemen took over numerous services
- processing, distribution and sales. Now, the trend flows
toward tying operations together again. Some fanner co-
operatives, such as the California Fruit Growers (Sunkist)
have done a very thorough job of it. They produce, grade,
pack, advertise and sell their own products. Modern
"bargaining cooperatives" are an effort to integrate .for
pricing purposes.

Farmers today are often disturbed that certain forms
of vertical integration put non-farm firms in "the driver's
seat" and farmers surrender management rights to them.
It does happen.

Yet, other farmers welcome it. It helps them find capital
to keep the farm operation going. It often allows them to
work full time on the farm with an assured income. No
need to take a second job off the farm. The contract helps
to boost the output of their farm operation without involv-
ing investment risks on the fanner's part.

The contracting firm has access to markets not available
to the farmer as a "lone supplier." The contracting firm
owns the products, of course, but it takes the main financial
risks, often supplies the feeder stock, the feeds, the medi-
cines and management supervision. The firm is responsi-
ble for the sale of the products. The fanner has no need
to take his goods to market.

There can be disadvantages~ of course. The fanner can
get out of touch with the market. If he should be dropped
from the program, or decide later to "go it alone" again,
he faces a handicap in selling his products. And while
he is producing for the company, there is full pressure
to raise efficiency and keep costs down. He is not in an
"easy" position.
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II I'VE SEEN THE RESULTS
YEAR AFTER YEAR!"

Robert E. Osterle
Dietz Rd.,Williamston

\\1 know Farm Bureau's Corn Starter Fertilizer

helps me get an earlier crop and more hard corn

at the end of the season. I know, by using Corn

Starter Fertilizer, I can grow a longer season corn

and still have it get ripe. My corn last year did not
mold in the husks like much of the corn in this
area. I have used Corn Starter since it was avail-
able and I have seen the results year after year."

Throughout Michigan farmers like Mr. Osterle
have experienced the same favorable results. By
using the \\Profit Partners" ... Farm Bureau's
Special Corn Starter Fertilizer and Michigan Tested
Certified Seed Corn their crops have met or ex-
ceeded expectations. It only stands to reason that
good farming practices, coupled with these qual-
ity fertilizers and seeds will result in the profit per
acre so essential in today's agricultural picture.

Regardless of what crop you are interested in,
your nearby Farm Bureau fertilizer dealer has
the materials you need to get the profit per acre
you want. Stop by and see him at your earliest
opportunity. He has dedicated his business life
to be of service to you and your neighbors. He is
just as aware as you are of what can and should
be done to assure your crops falling into the
profit side of the ledger. Give him the opportu-
nity to pe of service.

BIG REASONS WHY MICHIGAN
FARMERS USE THE "PROFIT PARTNERS"

1. Higher yields from Farm Bureau fertilizers and Certified Seed Corn.

2. Their crops mature at the earlier date.

3. Farm Bureau fertilizers, whether bagged or bulk, flow more freely, thus elimi-
nating problems in the field.

4; Produced in our Saginaw and Kalamazoo plants, our fertilizer is quality con-
trolled throughout its manufacturing process, to assure you of getting the most
for your money.

SHOP WHEREVER
YOU SEE THIS
EMBLEM ••. IT
IS YOUR GUIDE
TO QUALITY
COUPLED WITH
ECONOMY.

REDUCE YOUR UNIT PRODUCTION

COST WITH SERVICES'

COST CONTROL PROGRAM-

Save
you
yiel

4000 NORTH GRAND RIVER AVE., LANSING, MICH.

Farm Bureau Services is a
ma ior component of the
Michigan Farm Bureau.
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MEMBERS ONLY.

v best protection v lowest possible cost

The Farm Bureau Mutual Family Automobile Policy is for Members only. It's an insurance
contract which has been specifically designed to meet the needs of Michigan farm families. It
protects you and your family - your car (s) - and your legal liability. (There's another special
policy to insure your farm trucks.)

As a Farm Bureau Me~ber, you can have the very best protection - at the lowest possible
cost. For example, you get a 100/0 discount when you insure two or more cars with Farm
Bureau Mutual.

If you don't have all your cars and trucks insured with Farm Bureau now, why not call your
local Agent? Ask for a comparison of coverages, cost, and service.

CALL THE FARM BUREAU INSURANCE OFFICE NEAREST YOU:
Adrian, Ph. 265-5255
Allegan, Ph. 673-6651
Allendale, Ph. 895-4381
Alpena, Ph. 354-5815
Ann Arbor, Ph. 663-3141
Bad Axe, Ph. 269-8421
Bay City, Ph. 684-2772
Berrien Springs, Ph. 473-4791
Caro, Ph. 673-3232
Cassopolis, Ph. 445-3134
Centerville, Ph. 467-4325
Charlotte, Ph. 543-2860
Coldwater, Ph. 278-5106
Drayton Plains, Ph. 674-0453

Flint, Ph. 789-9109
Grand Rapids, Ph. 361-7379
Hastings, Ph. 945-2174
Hillsdale, Ph. 437-2458
Howell, Ph. 546-4920
Ida, Ph. 269-9145
Ionia, Ph. 527-3960
Ithaca, Ph. 875-4626
Jackson, Ph. 784-0917
Kalamazoo, Ph. 327-4401
Lapeer, Ph. 664-2022
Marshall, Ph. 781-.3651
A1ason, Ph. 676-5578

Memphis, Ph. 392-2595
1\1t. Pleasant, Ph. 772-6361
Owosso, Ph. 725-5274
Petoskey, Ph. 347-2111
Paw Paw, Ph. 657-3350
Reed City, Ph. 832-9681
Saginaw, Ph. 755-4495
St. Johns, Ph. 224-3255
Sandusky, Ph. 648-2800
Scottville, Ph. 757-3151
Traverse City, Ph. 947-9452
'Vashington, Ph. 781-4241
West Branch, Ph. 89

FARM BUREAU
---INSURANCE

GROUP
Farm Bureau Mutual- F8~mBureau Life. Community Service, LANSING
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